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Independent Stave Breaks Ground on
Commonwealth Cooperage

Independent Stave Co. in Missouri has broken ground on construction
of Commonwealth Cooperage, a new state-of-the art cooperage facility in
Morehead, Ky.

Representatives from Independent Stave along with local officials gathered
for the ceremonial ground breaking for the beginning of construction on the
approximately $67 million project. The future cooperage is located on 35
acres in Rowan county.
“We are excited to continue investing in and expanding our cooperage
operations in the Commonwealth of Kentucky as we support the growth of
our customers,” said Brad Boswell, CEO and fourth-generation cooper. “As
our fourth domestic cooperage, Commonwealth significantly expands our
production capabilities, which will allow us to better serve the future needs
of our customers.”
Morehead, Ky. is also home to Morehead Wood Products, a stave mill and
Independent Stave Co. subsidiary.
“Morehead was chosen as the site for Commonwealth Cooperage in
large part because of the excellent work force and community support
Morehead Wood Products has received since opening in 2015,” according to
a company statement. “When Commonwealth Cooperage is fully operational,
it will employ 200 full-time craftsmen to produce high-quality barrels for the
spirits industry.”

SipSource Demo Day for Media &
Financial Analysts

WSWA is a sponsor of SipSource Demo Day for Media & Financial Analysts on
June 11 at 11 a.m. EDT. Registration for the webinar is available here.
The 30-minute call will include an open Q&A on SipSource, the report that
provides a view of the spirits and wine industry.
SipSource features:
• Actual depletion data (sales to retailers) from the largest distributors in the
country — no samples, projections or estimates
• Trends on approximately 100,000 SKUs
• Data covering nearly 330,000 retail outlets and 85% of the U.S. population
• Product trends that are up, down or flat
• Insight into how products are selling — both in on-premise and off-premise acc
continued on page 2

Worldwide Alcohol
Consumption
Declines
Special to Modern Distillery Age by IWSR, www.theiwsr.com
IWSR 2018 Global Beverage Alcohol Data Shows
Growth in Spirits, but Beer & Wine Volume is
Down; Market Expected to Grow by 3% Over Next
Five Years
Beverage alcohol drinkers across the globe
consumed a total of 27.6 billion nine-liter cases of
alcohol in 2018, but while that number represents a
decrease of -1.6% from the year prior, new data from
the IWSR forecasts that total alcohol consumption
will steadily increase over the next five years, to 28.5
billion cases in 2023.
In terms of retail value, the global market for
beverage alcohol in 2018 was just over $1 trillion,
a number which the IWSR expects to grow 7% by
2023 as consumers continue to trade up to higherquality products.
These figures — and more than 1.5million other
points of data — are included in the just-released
IWSR DrinksMarket Analysis Global Database, which
also shows:
continued on page 2

DISCUS Names Craft
Advisory Council

The Distilled Spirits Council of the United States
(DISCUS) has created a newly constituted Craft
Advisory Council to represent craft distillers’ positions
on key policy issues and to enhance the membership
experience for its craft members.
“DISCUS is fully committed to understanding and
advancing the issues important to our craft distiller
members,” said Chris Swonger, President and CEO
of DISCUS and Responsibility.org. ”This new Craft
Advisory Council, comprised of leaders in our industry,
will help us to unite distillers of all sizes to speak with
a single, powerful voice.”
As a leadership body, the Craft Advisory Council
will weigh in on policy issues impacting craft distillers
at the federal, state and local level. The Advisory
Council will help organize and activate distillers on
policy matters and help guide the organization’s craft
distiller-focused programming and benefits.
The Craft Advisory Council will be chaired by Ted
Huber, co-owner of Starlight Distillery in Starlight, Ind.,
and currently includes 22 craft distiller members.
continued on page 3

SipSource Demo
Day
continued from page 1

• Comprehensive product class, segment
and channel reporting
• Top brand lists by category and channel
• Nielsen contextual content and insights
• Partner data for insights into control
states from National Alcohol
Beverage
Control
Association
(NABCA) and direct-to-consumer
wine shipments from SOVOS and
Wines Vines Analytics
return to page 1

Worldwide Alcohol
Consumption
Declines
continued from page 1

Gin Was the Leading Global Growth
Category in 2018 — Forecasted to Reach
88 million Cases by 2023
The largest gain in global beverage
alcohol consumption in 2018 was in the
gin category, which posted total growth of
8.3% versus 2017. Pink gin was a key growth
driver, helping the category sell more than
72 million nine-liter cases globally last year.
In the U.K. alone, gin was up 32.5% in 2018,
and the Philippines (the world’s largest gin
market) posted growth of 8%, fueled by a
booming cocktail scene and premiumization
of the market. By 2023, the gin category
is expected to reach 88.4 million cases
globally, with particular strong growth in key
markets such as the U.K., Philippines, South
Africa, Brazil, Uganda, Germany, Australia,
Italy, Canada and France. Notably, Brazil has
emerged as a new hotspot for the category,
with volumes there more than doubling last
year and forecasted to grow at 27.5% CAGR
2018-2023, as the gin-and-tonic trend has
increased in upmarket bars of São Paulo and
Rio de Janeiro.
Consumption of Whisky and AgaveBased Spirits Continues to Increase
Spurred by innovation in whisky cocktails
and highballs, the global whisky category
increased by 7% last year, driven in large part
by a strong Indian economy (whisky grew by
10.5% in India, as consumers continue to
trade up in the category). The U.S. and Japan
posted 5% and 8% growth, respectively. The
IWSR forecasts whisky to grow by 5.7% CAGR
from 2018 to 2023, to almost 581 million
nine-liter cases. Also, continued interest in
tequila and mezcal (especially in the U.S.),
and innovation in more premium variants
and cocktails, drove the agave-based spirits
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category to 5.5% global growth in 2018 and
is expected to post 4% growth over the next
five years (2018-2023 CAGR).
Mixed Drinks and Cider Grow
The mixed drinks category (which
includes premixed cocktails, long drinks
and flavored alcoholic beverages) grew 5%
globally in 2018. By 2023, it is projected that
more than 597 million nine-liter cases of
mixed drinks will be consumed across the
world. The growth is backed by continued
strong gains in ready-to-drink (RTD) cans
in the U.S. and Japan, the category’s two
largest markets. In Japan, most RTDs are
locally made and almost exclusive to Japan.
Their popularity is partly due to the fact
that they are relatively dry, which makes
them more food-friendly and sessionable.
In the U.S., the popularity of alcohol seltzers
has been a tremendous engine for growth
in the RTD market. In the cider category,
as investment levels in those products
continue to rise, almost 270 million cases
are expected by 2023, a 2.0% CAGR 20182023. Both of those categories (mixed drinks
and cider) are taking share from beer as
perceived accessibility increases (less bitter,
easier to drink.)
Vodka, Liqueurs, and Cane Spirits are
in Decline
Vodka lost volume in 2018 (-2.6%) as the
market for lower-priced brands continued
its decline in Russia and the Ukraine (two of
the largest markets for this spirit). Higherpriced vodkas, however, showed a more
positive trend last year. Nonetheless, the
outlook for total vodka over the next five
years remains sluggish as the category is
forecasted at -1.7% CAGR 2018-2023. Also
in decline is the flavored spirits category
(liqueurs), which dropped by -1.5% globally
in 2018 and is expected to continue to slip
in 2019 before rebounding slightly in 2020.
Cane spirits (primarily Brazilian cachaça) was
down -1.6% last year and is forecasted to
lose another 4.5 million cases by 2023.
Beer Continued to Lose Volume in
2018, but is Expected to Rebound
Global beer declined -2.2% in 2018,
impacted greatly from volume decreases in
China (-13%). Other large markets such as
the U.S. and Brazil also fell (-1.6% and -2.3%,
respectively), while Mexico and Germany
saw growth (6.6% and 1%, respectively).
The future outlook for beer, however, paints
a more positive picture, as the category is
expected to show a slight increase in 2019
and post a 0.7% CAGR 2018-2023.

Wine Volume Declines, but Value
Increases
Wine, which had posted strong global
growth in 2017, lost -1.6% in volume in
2018 as wine consumption declined in
major markets such as China, Italy, France,
Germany and Spain (the U.S. market was
flat). However, though consumers are
drinking less wine, they’re increasingly
drinking better — pushing wine value to
increase. Globally, the retail value of wine is
projected at $224.5 billion by 2023, up from
$215.8 billion in 2018. The one bright spot in
wine volume is the sparkling wine category,
which is expected to show a five-year CAGR
of 1.17% 2018-2023, driven in large part
by prosecco.
Low- and No-Alcohol Products on
the Rise
Low- and no-alcohol brands are showing
significant growth in key markets as
consumers increasingly seek “better-for-you”
products and explore ways to reduce their
alcohol intake. Growth of no-alcohol beer
is expected at 8.8%, and low-alcohol beer
at 2.8%. No-alcohol still wine is forecasted
at 13.5%, and low-alcohol still wine at
5.6%. Growth of no-alcohol mixed drinks
is predicted at 8.6%. (Above figures are all
CAGR 2018-2023.)
Top Ten Performing Global Markets,
2018-2023
A look at the world’s fastest-growing
beverage alcohol markets shows an
emergence across a variety of developing
countries. A combination of growing legaldrinking-age populations and healthy
economies is driving some of this growth,
which is expected to continue over the next
five years.

return to page 1

DISCUS Names Craft
Advisory Council
continued from page 1
“As one of the first DISCUS craft members,
I fully understand the critical importance of
distillers large and small working together
to advance the spirits industry’s public
policy agenda,” said Huber. “From securing
a permanent federal excise tax cut to
urging an end to retaliatory tariffs, there are
challenging days ahead. Craft distillers play
a significant role in educating lawmakers
about these critical issues as well as the role
we play in our communities.”
The Craft Advisory Council will hold
quarterly calls and meet twice a year,
aligned with the DISCUS Board schedule.
Craft Advisory Council members include:
• Ted Huber, Chair, Starlight Distillery,
Starlight, IN
• Rob Sergent, Alpine Distilling, Park City,
UT
• Scott Neil, American Freedom Distillery,
St. Petersburg, FL
• Scott Harris, Catoctin Creek Distilling;
Purcellville, VA
• Tom
Lix,
Cleveland
Whiskey,
Cleveland, OH
• Marc Christensen, Dented Brick Distillery,
South Salt Lake City, UT
• Paul Hletko, FEW Spirits, Evanston, IL
• Brian McKenzie, Finger Lakes Distilling,
Burdett, NY
• Guy Rehorst, Great Lakes Distillery,
Milwaukee, WI
• Amir Peay, James E. Pepper Distillery,
Lexington, KY
• Mimi Buttenheim, Mad River Distillers,
Waitsfield, VT
• Brady Konya, Middle West Spirits,
Columbus, OH
• Rob Cassell, New Liberty Distillery,
Philadelphia, PA
• Phil Prichard, Prichard’s Distillery,
Kelso, TN
• Chander Arora, Red Eye Louie’s Vodquila,
Jemison, AL
• Todd Ziegenfus, Sagamore Spirit,
Baltimore, MD
• Colin Keegan, Santa Fe Spirits, Santa
Fe, NM
• Leanne
Powell,
Southern
Grace
Distilleries, Mt Pleasant, NC
• Philip McDaniel, St. Augustine Distillery,
St. Augustine, FL
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• Gareth Moore, Virginia Distillery,
Lovingston, VA
• Lisa Cloutier, Whistling Andy Distillery,
Bigfork, MT
• Meredith Meyer Grelli, Wigle Distillery,
Pittsburgh, PA
“The rapidly growing number of craft
distillers across the nation represent an
important grassroots base for the spirits
industry,” according to a DISCUS statement.
“In the last decade, the number of craft
distillers in the U.S. grew from a few dozen
to nearly 2,000 today.”
return to page 1

WSET Level 3 Award in
Spirits

The Wine & Spirit Education Trust (WSET)
has initiated its new Level 3 Award in Spirits,
with the first courses in the U.K. and U.S.
open for booking.
The program has been developed
in response to the global growth of the
spirits industry, and the resulting demand
for advanced level, brand-neutral spirits
category knowledge. This new qualification
will build on the Level 2 Award in Spirits,
providing greater detail on production
continued on page 4
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WSET Level 3 Award in Bipartisan Majority
Spirits
of Representatives
continued from page 3
choices and their impact on style and
& Senators Back
quality. It will also cover a broader spectrum
of world spirits, including the key Asian
Craft Beverage
spirits: Shochu, Baijiu and Soju.
Modernization & Tax
Content for the Level 3 Award in Spirits
includes technical information covering the
Reform Act
principles of production — from creating a
sugary liquid to fermentation, distillation
and post-distillation options — and
in-depth coverage of the Scotch, Cognac,
Armagnac, Caribbean Rum, Tequila, Mezcal,
Vodka and Gin categories. As with other
WSET Level 3 qualifications, the exam will
include both a blind tasting exam and a
written paper comprising multiple-choice
and short written answer questions. The
course requires a minimum of 84 hours
study time.
“The spirits industry has been crying out
for a more advanced qualification in spirits,”
said course developer Nick King DipWSET,
WSET Product Development Manager,
Spirits and Sake. “Candidate numbers for
WSET spirits qualifications (Levels 1 and
2) have grown significantly in the last ten
years (from 540 in 2009 to 6600 in 2019) and
are now taught in 33 countries worldwide
reflecting growing global demand. We
are delighted to now be able to offer the
industry a Level 3 Spirits qualification
that develops candidates’ knowledge and
understanding of the category in great
depth and also builds their tasting skills,
teaching them to identify the structural and
aromatic elements that make up a spirit and
to make a compelling quality assessment.”
The following courses are now available
to book:
U.S.
•
Chicago: August 26-31, 2019
•
Las Vegas: November 4-9, 2019
•
New Orleans: April 20-25, 2020
WSET School London
•
October 21-26, 2019
•
February 10-15, 2020
•
June 22-27, 2020
All courses will be led by course developer
Nick King. Places are limited and demand
is expected to be high, so early booking is
advised. SET recommends that candidates
for this course have the WSET Level 2 Award
in Spirits.
Further course dates in early 2020 will be
updated here.
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Support for the Craft Beverage
Modernization and Tax Reform Act (H.R.
1175/ S.362) continues to build momentum
with 218 members of the U.S. House of
Representatives and 65 members of the
Senate supporting the bipartisan legislation.
Introduced by Representatives Ron Kind
(D-WI) and Mike Kelly (R-PA) and Senators
Ron Wyden (D-OR) and Roy Blunt (RMO), the legislation will make permanent
reforms enacted in 2017 that create a fair
and equitable tax structure for brewers,
winemakers, distillers and importers of all
beverage alcohol.
The support for the legislation by
the majority of the House and Senate
was celebrated by a coalition of alcohol
trade associations including the Brewers
Association, Beer Institute, Distilled Spirits
Council of the United States, American
Craft Spirits Association, Wine Institute,
WineAmerica and the United States
Association of Cider Makers.
“The Craft Beverage Modernization and
Tax Reform Act marked the first federal
excise tax reduction for distilled spirits since
the Civil War and has enabled distilleries
across the country to invest back in their
businesses and communities,” said Chris
Swonger, President and CEO, Distilled
Spirits Council of the United States. “Making
this legislation permanent would provide
stability for distillers in moving forward
to generate new jobs and support local
agriculture and tourism.”
“We applaud the United States Congress
for continuing to recognize the critical
importance of Federal Excise Tax reform,”
added Margie A.S. Lehrman, CEO, American
Craft Spirits Association. “As of August 2018,
the number of active craft distillers in the
U.S. had grown by 15.5% over the last year
to nearly 2,000, yet without permanent
and immediate reform, the stability of this
vibrant industry, and the industries that
surround us — agriculture, tourism and the
broader hospitality industry — are bound to
be paralyzed.”

SGWS Partners with
Women of Tomorrow
to Promote Careers in
Hospitality

Southern Glazer’s Wine & Spirits (SGWS)
has announced the results of its first-year
partnership with the Women of Tomorrow
Mentor & Scholarship Program, focused
on introducing female students to future
careers in the hospitality industry. The
educational initiative, which includes
career panels, alcohol safety education
and hospitality-focused field trips, reached
more than 260 female students across ten
high schools in South Florida, who learned
about different hospitality career paths and
were inspired to pursue future educational
and professional job opportunities. This was
the first year of a three-year commitment to
Women of Tomorrow, which will continue
through the 2020/2021 school year.
“The Women of Tomorrow Mentor &
Scholarship Program inspires, motivates
and empowers at-risk young women
to reach their full potential through a
unique mentoring program with highly
accomplished professional women and
scholarship opportunities,” according to a
SGWS statement. “The program operates in
nearly 200 public high schools, changing
the lives of approximately 4,200 at-risk high
school girls annually with its network of
550 mentors.”
Working with Women of Tomorrow,
Southern Glazer’s organized hospitality
career panel sessions in seven public high
schools featuring senior female executives
from the company, as well as other female
leaders representing local partners and
customers — from hotel executives and
restaurant owners to celebrity chefs and
culinary event agencies. The interactive
panel discussions focused on female
leadership and career paths and gave
participating Women of Tomorrow students
the opportunity to meet and interact with
successful women in hospitality from
the community.
SGWS also coordinated an alcohol
safety and education session at one MiamiDade high school in partnership with
Responsibility.org, a leading non-profit
organization dedicated to eliminating
drunk driving and underage drinking and
promoting responsible decision-making
continued on page 6
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SGWS Partners with
Women of Tomorrow
to Promote Careers in
Hospitality continued from page 4

regarding beverage alcohol. In addition,
SGWS sponsored field trip visits for two high
schools to top hotel properties in MiamiDade and Broward Counties.
“Hospitality is an exciting industry that
offers endless career paths across every
business discipline,” said Wayne E. Chaplin,
CEO of Southern Glazer’s Wine & Spirits. “This
initiative is very important to us, because not
only do we believe that education creates
opportunity, but we also want to bring more
diversity into our company and our industry.
By partnering with Women of Tomorrow,
we aim to expose a diverse group of bright
young women to the many careers paths
available to them, inspire them to continue
to pursue their education, and hopefully
encourage them to consider becoming
future job applicants — either with our
company or with our partners, suppliers
and customers.”
“Southern Glazer’s has taken a leadership
role in becoming our first corporate partner
with this initiative,” added Jennifer Valoppi,
Emmy Award-winning television journalist
and Founder of Women of Tomorrow. “They
have helped to make a tremendous positive
impact on the participants of their program,
not only in terms of educating them about
careers in hospitality, but also by helping
to inspire them to think about their futures
and further their education. The feedback
from both our mentors and students has
been overwhelming.”

Smirnoff’s “Welcome
Home” Campaign

Diageo’s Smirnoff Vodka has initiated
the global “Welcome Home” campaign for
the LGBTQIA+ community with partners
Jonathan Van Ness, Laverne Cox and
Alyssa Edwards.
A digital video series (available on the
brand’s YouTube channel) with actress and
LGBTQIA+ activist Laverne Cox welcomes
the LGBTQIA+ community to New York for
global Pride celebrations. The video will be
broadcast at New York City area airports
(LaGuardia, JFK and Newark) to greet the
millions of people travelling to New York
for Pride.
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There’s also a home-inspired, immersive
pop-up experience called “House of Pride”
featuring six rooms where Smirnoff will
pay homage to and celebrate the history of
the LGBTIA+ community. The pop-up takes
place in New York City from June 26-28,
during which time Queer Eye’s Jonathan Van
Ness will make a special appearance as the
host for one night.

There will be two limited-edition Smirnoff
No. 21 vodka Pride bottles. The Smirnoff
“Love Wins” bottles were first released in
June 2017 and feature an iridescent rainbow
aesthetic and photographs of real couples.
For every bottle made, Smirnoff has pledged
to donate $1 to HRC totaling nearly $1.5
million by 2021. These bottles are available
for retail purchase nationally.
New Smirnoff “Welcome” bottles have
been released for Pride 2019 and are meant
to support the brand’s “Welcome Home”
campaign. There are six versions of this
bottle, and on each the Smirnoff label is
replaced with “Welcome” spelled out in a
different language: English, Spanish, French,
Italian, Russian and Mandarin to honor
the LGBTQIA+ community globally. While
these bottles are not available for retail
purchase, they are being created in limited
quantities and will be available at Smirnoff’s
Pride events.
There will also be participation in the
NYC Pride March on June 30 with a New
York City-themed float, which will be led by
popular drag-icon Alyssa Edwards dressed
as Lady Liberty.

Tincup’s “Backcountry
Adventure” Campaign

Tincup Whiskey from Colorado has
created the “Backcountry Adventure”
campaign, which includes a television spot,
a digital short film, experiential activations
and a consumer photo contest. The winner
will win a mountain experience in the town
of Tin Cup, Colo.

Consumers can enter by posting their
mountain stories and photos on Instagram
or Twitter.

Sombra Mezcal’s
“Sustainable Cocktail
Competition”

Sombra Mezcal has initiated its 2019
“Sustainable Cocktail Competition,” open to
professional bartenders in the U.S., Canada
and Mexico. Entries are accepted until July
15 at www.SombraMezcal.com.
Three grand prize winners will receive
a trip to Oaxaca for hands-on education at
Sombra’s eco-friendly palenque, which uses
green initiatives such as certified sustainable
forestry, rainwater collection, solar power
and “The Sombra Adobe Brick Project,”
which upcycles agave fibers and distillation
by-products into adobe bricks for local
housing in Mexico.
The competition taps into bars across
North America that are recycling, upcycling
and innovating ways to safeguard the
environment. Some examples include coffee
grind infusions, transforming citrus juice
and rinds into cocktail shrubs and vinegars,
utilizing fruit pits as the base for new
cocktail ingredients and finding alternatives
to plastic straws.

Jägermeister’s “Deer
& Beer”

Jägermeister has created a marketing
program titled “Deer & Beer” for Jägermeister
paired with craft beer targeting Millennial
consumers throughout the summer season.
The program aims to showcase how
Jägermeister — with a blend of 56 herbs,
blooms, roots and fruits — complements a
number of craft and seasonal beers.
Examples given are: “The spicy earthy,
bitter and fruity citrus headnotes in
Jägermeister will enhance the floral, citrus
and spicy bitter notes in an India Pale Ale.
The bitter, fruity and citrus notes will bring
out more of the bitter and citrus flavors in
an American Ale, whereas the floral, spicy
and earthy headnotes in Jägermeister will
enhance the floral flavors in a pilsner.”

The brands have developed a video
content series featuring Willy Shine,
Jägermeister’s Brand Meister, visiting the
craft breweries to learn just how perfect
a “Deer & Beer” can be together in a video
series called Deer Meets Beer, viewable here.
Jägermeister
is
also
educating
consumers on why Jägermeister pairs
perfectly with their favorite style of beer
all summer through a digital partnership
with Foursquare. A dedicated microsite will
feature a “Deer & Beer” map to explore where
to go for Jägermeister paired with beer and
an interactive quiz to help find the perfect
beer to pair with Jägermeister.
This 360 marketing program serves as
a kicking-off point for an evergreen brand
platform that will extend throughout the
year featuring new “Deer & Beer” pairings
and consumption occasions.

Michael Bilello – SVP
Communications/
Marketing, WSWA

Wine & Spirits Wholesalers of America has
hired Michael Bilello as Senior Vice President
for Communications and Marketing.

Jägermeister with a pint of beer from Lord Hobo Brewing
in Woburn, Mass.

“Rooted deep in German tradition, the
production of bitter herbal liqueurs such as
Jägermeister is a significant part of German
culture, just as is the brewing of beer,” said
Chris Peddy, CMO of Mast-Jägermeister
US. “Pairing Jägermeister with different
beer styles allows us to communicate with
consumers through new consumption
occasions such as barbeques, tailgates,
festivals, al fresco dining, camping and more.
‘Deer & Beer’ creates new social moments for
consumers to enjoy the iconic herbal liqueur
by enhancing the flavor profiles it provides,
allowing for a whole new tasting experience
like never before.”
Jägermeister has partnered with
independent craft brewers Stone Brewing,
Lord Hobo Brewing, Oskar Blues Brewery,
JW Wakefield and Maui Brewing for
the program.
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Michael Bilello

Bilello will support WSWA’s senior
executives, the state and federal
government affairs team, the WSWAPAC and the organization’s members
throughout the country with marketing
and communications.
Previously,
Bilello
worked
for
The Transportation Security Administration
(TSA) as a politically appointed Assistant
Administrator
(TSES)
for
Strategic
Communications and Marketing from
October 2017 to April 2019. Before joining
TSA, he was CEO and founder of Centurion
Strategies, and for a decade supported
publicly traded companies, startup brands,
professional athletes and entertainers with

public relations, marketing, advertising,
spokesperson and crisis management
services. He was named to PR Week’s
40Under40 in 2009 at the age of 28.
Bilello is a veteran of the U.S. Marine
Corps and served as an officer immediately
following the events of September 11
including a tour escorting international
media outlets through Iraq during the initial
ground war. He’s a graduate of Florida State
University with a B.S. in Political Science, and
the Defense Information School (DINFOS) at
Fort Meade Maryland.

Cocktails After Boxing

“GRIT BXNG no longer makes you choose
between a workout class and happy hour,
now you can do both in one place,” according
to a GRIT BXNG, a fitness chain. “After all, life
is about balance.”
The company has created a full-service
bar at GRIT BXNG that offers a post-workout
space where guests can enjoy a variety of
beverages and cocktails. GRIT’s bar menu
offers hand-crafted cocktails or mocktails
made with fresh, organic ingredients and
top-shelf liquor. Voli 305 vodka, founded by
GRIT BXNG investor Pitbull, will be featured
in many of the cocktails.
GRIT BXNG has also partnered with
Dr. Mushroom, the newest energy recovery
tea, for its “late night” Signature Drink,
Dr. Mushroom and mezcal, called DR. M&M.
“The fitness industry is headed towards
being a trillion dollar industry,” said CFO
(Chief Fun Officer) and GRIT co-founder,
Dylan Zanker. “Millennials want to get fit
and not have to sacrifice on fun. GRIT is
giving people a space where they can have
an intense full-body workout and socialize
afterwards with a drink.”
In addition to its 5,500-square-foor
fitness studio and bar in New York City,
GRIT’s outdoor space, located in the front of
the building, will offer a Champagne Brunch
on the weekends.

June 10 – 5-9 p.m.
Trade/Press Entry: 4.30 p.m.
Penn Club – New York City
www.indiespiritsexpo.com
A free pass for is available for
Modern Distillery Age subscribers
Contact: Dave Schmier
indiespirits@gmail.com
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Clear Creek Vodka

Clear Creek Distillery (part of Hood River
Distillers) in Oregon has released the first
addition to its portfolio in nearly a decade:

Admiral Rodney
Rum
Clear Creek Vodka (40% ABV), fermented
and distilled from 14 different varietals of
non-GMO apples grown in Hood River and
Yakima Valley orchards. A 750-ml bottle
sells for about $30.

Spiribam, Fine Rum Specialists, has
released Admiral Rodney Rum from Saint
Lucia Distillers in the U.S.

Basil Hayden’s
Caribbean Reserve
Rye

Basil Hayden’s from Beam Suntory has
released Basil Hayden’s Caribbean Reserve
Rye (40% ABV), a blend of two rye whiskies

(eight-year-old Kentucky straight rye
whiskey and four-year-old Canadian rye
whisky) finished with black strap rum. A
750-ml bottle sells for about $45.
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The three rums are named after three
prominent ships in Admiral Rodney’s
flotilla: HMS Princessa, HMS Royal Oak and
HMS Formidable (all 40% ABV). The rums
are distilled on a traditional twin column
Coffey still. Admiral Rodney was a famous
English naval strategist who “broke the
line” and vanquished the French fleet at
the Battle of the Saints in 1782.
Princessa aged for five to nine years in
ex-bourbon barrels and port casks, Royal
Oak aged for seven to twelve years in exbourbon barrels and Formidable aged for
nine to twelve years in ex bourbon barrels.
A 750-ml bottle of Princessa sells for
about $50, about $80 for Royal Oak and
about $130 for Formidable, and the rums
are available in all but eight states .

Novo Fogo
Cachaça Sparkling
Caipirinhas

Novo Fogo Cachaça from Brazil has
rebranded, repackaged and refined its
line of Sparkling Caipirinhas, which now
includes two new flavors — Passion
Fruit-Lime and Mango-Lime — joining
Original Lime.

The RTDs use Novo Fogo’s organic Silver
Cachaça with less sugar, fewer calories and
carbohydrates plus lower alcohol by volume
than before: Original Lime — 8.2% ABV,
129 calories, 10 grams of carbohydrates;
Passion Fruit-Lime — 8.2% ABV, 128
calories, 10 grams of carbohydrates; and
Mango-Lime — 8.5% ABV, 135 calories, 11
grams of carbohydrates.
The 12-ounce cans sell for about $4 per
can or $16 for a four-pack.

Redwood Empire
Whiskies

Purple Wine + Spirits has released three
California whiskeys in its Redwood Empire
Whiskey line: “Pipe Dream” Bourbon,
“Emerald Giant” Rye and “Lost Monarch,”
a blend of straight American whiskies (all
45% ABV).

All three are blends of aged whiskeys
between four and twelve years, and the
labels are inspired by California’s famous
conservationist, John Muir. In conjunction
with the release, Redwood Empire Whiskey
has partnered with Trees for the Future
(TREES), an NGO responsible for planting
over 170 million trees since 1989. Trees for
the Future will plant a tree for every bottle
of Redwood Empire sold.
Each Redwood Empire whiskey blend is
inspired by its namesake of an ancient tree,
identified by name and protected by the
U.S. National Parks System.
“Lost Monarch” is named for the tallest
tree in the Redwood Empire’s Grove of
Titans. This blend of rye and bourbon is
made from three- to five-year-old rye, and
four- to twelve-year-old bourbon.
“Pipe Dream” Bourbon is named after
the fourteenth tallest tree on earth. It’s
blended from barrels that have aged
between four and twelve years.
“Emerald Giant” Rye is named after
the tallest tree in the Emerald Grove. It’s
a blend from rye barrels aged three to
five years.
A 750-ml bottle of each sells for
about $45.

The Tyrconnell 16
Year Old Oloroso
& Moscatel Cask
Finish Single Malt
Irish Whiskey

The Macallan has released Estate (43%
ABV), a new whisky distilled with barley
grown on the Easter Elchies estate, which
is distilled just once a year over the course
of a single week.

The Tyrconnell from Ireland (and Beam
Suntory) has released 16 Year Old Oloroso
& Moscatel Cask Finish Single Malt Irish
Whiskey (46% ABV). It aged for 16 years
in American white oak ex-bourbon barrels
before an additional aging in wine casks
from the Andalucia region of Southern
Spain, which were initially seasoned with
Oloroso sherry before a second seasoning
with Moscatel wine.

The whisky is sold in a gift box featuring
landscape-inspired designs. The packaging
reflects the stones found on the estate and
includes an inlay of slate with every bottle,
along with photography of the estate’s
barley fields. A 750-ml bottle sells for
about $250.

A 750-ml bottle sells for about $100,
and the whiskey is available in select U.S.
markets and in six countries.

Jose Cuervo
Sparkling Rosé
Margarita Cans

Templeton Barrel
Strength Straight
Rye

Templeton Rye Whiskey in Iowa has
released the 2019 edition of its Barrel
Strength Straight Rye Whiskey (57.9%
ABV), which was first released last year.

Jose Cuervo Margaritas has released
Sparkling Rosé Margarita cans (8.0% ABV),

in time for National Rosé Day. A box of four
200-ml cans sells for about $8, and the cans
are available nationwide.
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The Macallan Estate

The whiskey is sourced from Indiana
(Midwest Grain Processors) with a mash
bill of 95% rye and 5% malted barley. It’s
bottled at the Templeton distillery. A 750ml bottle sells for about $60.

Modern Distillery Age Tasting Panel
In this week’s tasting panel, we have notes on a German brandy, an American rye and a single malt Scotch whisky.
All spirits are tasted blind. The panelists know only the style and ABV. The notes are a distillation of the panelists’ comments.
The panelists vary with each panel but often include: Tom Jensen (Millstone Spirits), Dave Schmier (Independent Spirits Expo), David
Talbot (Ultimate Beverage Challenge), John Henry (El Buho Mezcal), John Heffernan (Senior Master of Whisky), Renzo Kian-Kubota (Harry’s
Wine & Liquor Market), Olie Berlic (spirits & wine sales), Frank Whitman (food & drinks writer), Linda Kavanagh (MaxEx PR), Paul Zocco (Zok’s
Homebrewing & Winemaking Supplies), Ernie Adamo (spirits lover), Steve DeFrank (spirits lover), Dave Sokoloff (spirits lover), Phil Simpson
(Asbury Park Distilling), Thomas Henry Strenk (drinks writer), Melissa Dowling (Editor of Cheers), Kyle Swartz (Managing Editor of Beverage
Dynamics, Cheers & StateWays), Michael Anstendig (Modern Distillery Age) and Gregg Glaser (Publisher/Editor of Modern Distillery Age).

Asbach Spezial-Brand 15 Year Old Fine Old Brandy, 40%
Asbach, Rüdesheim, Germany, ~$90

imported by Duggan’s International Imports
Dark amber, almost copper, with an aroma of
sweetness, oak, sherry, raisins, apricots, dried
cherries, pears and a touch of oxidation like a
barleywine ale; complex and lovely. Rich and
sweet in the taste with oak, toffee and dark
fruits; layered and port-like. A full, rich body.
Finishes with black cherries, sweetness and
dryness; refined.

WhistlePig Piggy Back
100% Rye, 48.28%
WhistlePig Farm & Distillery,
Shoreham, Vt., ~$50
aged six years

Amber with an aroma of stewed fruits, spices,
sweet hay, allspice and toasted biscuits. In
the taste are fruits, citrus, spices, pepper,
sweet malt, vanilla, toasted biscuits and,
someone said, a hint of Trinidad Scorpion
pepper. A full, rich body. A long finish
with alcohol warmth, spices, sweetness
and citrus.

Speyburn 10 Year Old Single Malt Whisky, 40%
The Speyburn Distillery, Rothes, Moray, Scotland, ~$30
imported by IBHL USA; aged in a combination
of American oak ex-bourbon and Spanish
oak ex-sherry casks; gift pack includes a
100-ml bottle of water from the Granty Burn,
a tributary of the river Spey, the water source
for Speyburn whiskies.
Light amber with an aroma of hay, salt and
iodine. In the taste are more of that salt and
iodine plus sweet malt and an overall light,
soft and clean character. A medium body. A
long, soft finish with sweetness, iodine and a
touch of spice.
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The Modern Distillery Age Tasting
Panel meets once or twice a month.
Samples are sent by distillers and
importers and are tasted blind.
Samples can be sent to:
Modern Distillery Age
228 Silvermine Avenue
Norwalk, CT 06850

Tasting Events & Competitions

New York City — June 10, 2019
New Orleans — July 20, 2019
Chicago — September 25, 2019

14 Cities — March-November each year
www.singlemaltextravaganza.com

Year #23 – October 26, 2019
Deadline for entries is October 11
www.gibcc.com
The longest-running and largest such competition on the
East Coast.

ULTIMATE SPIRITS
CHALLENGE 2019

FULL DETAILS AND ENTRY FORM

www.breweryage.com
Covering the beer business since 1933
The sister publication to Modern Distillery Age
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